Oxonian CC 10 Mile Open
Time Trial
Saturday 14 July 2018 starting at 3:00pm on
the H10/17R – Southmoor 10
TANDEM START SHEET
Promoted for and on behalf of CYCLING TIME TRIALS under their rules and regulations.
Organiser: Harriet English, 28 Jackson Road, Oxford, OX2 7TR
Phone: 07792 936881
E-mail: harriet.english@oxoniancc.co.uk
Timekeepers: Mark Scanlon and Howard Waller
Marshals: Bernard Calnan, Patrick Smith, Stephen Parfitt, Simon Wareing, Dana Vilistere and Jo
Duckles
Race numbers and sign-ons at HQ: Kingston Bagpuize with Southmoor Village Hall, Draycott Road,
Southmoor, Abingdon, OX13 5BY
Safety: Riders are strongly advised to wear a HARD SHELL HELMET that meets an internationally
accepted safety standard, and show a red flashing rear light.
At finish: Please return to HQ, sign out and return your number in exchange for cake and a cup of
tea. Please stay for the presentation of prizes.
OS Ref.
SU371975

Place
Miles
START at the corner of the lane from Hinton Waldrist, about
00
5 yards south of the “Give Way” signs and in line with the
north edge of a metal manhole cover in the centre of the
lane. Bear left along the slip road to join the A420 eastbound.
(Great care when joining A420 and give way to traffic from
the right.)

SU407986

Proceed eastwards along A420 onto the dual carriageway
by-pass and continue to the roundabout with the A415,
(Care of traffic crossing on A415) Take the second exit to
continue straight on along A420 towards the next dual
carriageway section in Tubney Wood
On approaching the Tubney Wood roundabout with the
A338 look behind, signal and move into the outside
lane (Care) to TURN around the roundabout and take the
third exit to return westwards on A420 (M, Check) 5.660
SU407986 Continue to the Kingston Bagpuize by-pass and on
to the
roundabout with the A415 (Care of crossing traffic) and
take the second exit to remain on the A420

SP451007

2.428

8.899

Oxonian CC 10 Mile Open
Time Trial
SU389980

FINISH, still on the A420 dual carriageway by-pass, beside
the first drain in the lay-by, 29 yards west of and beyond the
large sign at the extreme eastern end for the crossroads
to Charney Basset and Longworth, 70 yards east of the
footpath steps in the middle of the lay-by and 537 yards
short of the crossroads.

10 miles

Rider’s Start List
Start
time

Bib

First name

Last name

1

15:01 Peter

Oliver

1

15:01 Christopher

Edgington

Club
Fairly United Cycling
Team
Fairly United Cycling
Team

The following prizes will be awarded on the day:
Category
1st Man
2nd Man
3rd Man
1st Woman
2nd Woman
3rd Woman
1st Vets against standard
2nd Vets against standard
3rd Vets against standard
1st Tandem
1st Team

Prize
£30
£20
£10
£30
£20
£10
£30
£20
£10
£10 per team
£10 per rider

Gender

Category

Male

Veteran

Male

Veteran

